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METEORITES, METEORS AND SHOOTING STARS 

BY FREDERIC A. L UCAS 

When the Willamette Meteorite was brought to the Museum the 
attendant in t he hall where it was placed was the recipient of many 
inquiries from interested visitors who wished to know what the (then) 
unfamiliar object was. Finally, in self defense he placed on it a card 
"This is a piece of a star" a statement which if not strictly accurate 
wa one that embodied the mo t information in the fewest po ible words. 

nd if tickler for accuracy complain that this is a very incorrect defini
t ion they may be reminded that it is not nearly so mi leading as that of 
the chemist Lavoisier who, o late as 1772, reported on a specimen sub
mitted to a committee of the French Academy, that it was only a common 
stone that had been truck by lightning. For tho e who wish an authori
tative and brief tatement a to what meteorite are one cannot do better 
than quote from the general label on the meteorite , a label read daily by 
core of visitor and an admirable refutation of the mis-statement that 

vi itor won't read long labels-they will, provided the subject is of 
interest and t he label well-written. 

To borrow from Dr. E. 0. Hovey, meteorites, as we know them, are 
bodies of iron or stone, ranging in size from particles of dust up to masses 
of 30 ton weight, that circle through pace like little planets. Ordinarily 
they are too mall to be seen, but when they enter the earth's atmosphere, 
as thousands of them do daily, become visible t hrough being made hot 
from t he friction of t he air. The small meteorites burn up when far 
above the earth and are t he familiar "shooting" stars; the larger masses, 
known as meteors during their glowing passage through the air, often 
reach the earth as meteorites. The e falls are accompanied by dazzling 
light and usually, or often, by violent explosions, due to the breaking up 
of the mass, and o loud that t hey have been heard at a distance of sixty 
to one hundred miles. 

The molten particles given off by meteors as t hey hurtle blazing 
through the air fall like rain in the form of minute drops and when this 
occurs over the ocean the e particles ink to the bottom, and at great 
depths, where not disturbed by currents, t his cosmic dust, as it was 
termed by Sir John Murray, has, in time accumulated in places to form a 
perceptible, if small, portion of the ocean floor. 

Where do meteorites come from? What is their origin? This is some
thing of which we are quite ignorant, though there are some plausible 
theories concerning them and others not so plausible. Perhaps the most 
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favored explanation wa that meteorite were ejected by vol anoe 
ariou ly located according to the imagination of the theori t on the 

earth the moon or the un. 
A for their earthl) origin it ,,..a hown that to get them out ide the 

attraction of the earth they mu t be ca t forth n ith a peed of fi e mile 
a econd, a much gr ater explo ive fore than hmYn by an volcano even 
Krakatoa. The lunar volcanoe have long b en extinct and if hey n ere 
the ource of meteorite the emu t hav b n ejected age ago. 

In direct oppo ition to the theory that meteorite came from the 
moon 1\Ir. Grove K. Gilbert advanced the hypothe i that the va t 
circular, low-walled crater with which the moon face abound mia-ht 
have been cau ed b the impact of huo-e meteorite falling on the luminary. 

The vie", then beginning to be eriou ly con idered, that the oon 
Butte rater wa reated by a giant meteor may have had om thing to 
do with leading Gilb rt to con ider thi theory, but while he howed that 
there were good argument in it favor h abandoned it in favor of the 
theory that the lunar crater were formed by the fall of ' moonlet ' that 
had circled about the moon a atellite . oon Butte ' crater" ju t 
referred to i uppo ed to have been formed by the main ma of the 
Canyon Diablo fall n hich ha already yield d about 16 ton of fragment 
ranging from the ize of a marble up to a lit le more than a thou and 
pound and ca tered o er an ar a of v ral quare mile . 

Ano her view and the on now ace pted i tha the crater wa not 
formed by one imm n e meteor, but by a ma of mall me eorite and 
ju ta a charge of mall hot at hort rang , will ma h through a board 
o the e little projectile together drove into the earth and formed the 

crater- th· theory account for the failure to find a ast iron meteorite 
and explain the thou and of fragment of variou ize -but mo tly 
mall- cattered over a n·ide area. The team produced by th inten e 

heat of thi ma of meteori e entering the ground al o aided in the 
formation of the crater by blowing ou th di rupted rock~. 

For many year pa t work ha be n carried on at oon Butte, or 
Ieteor rater, with the hope of di covering and mining the meteor or 

meteor , and much capital ha been literally unk in boring for thi 
purpo e. r.Ir. Barringer ha been in charg of the work of exploration and 
hi la report made in January 1926 announced ' Eventually thi hole 
(the la t borin unk through the outh rim, it having been determined 
hat the ma approached from th north a an angle of approximately 

45°) encountered what i beyond doub the upper part of the buried 
clu ter of iron meteorite , finding it exactly in the predicted po ition. 
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"The work ... wa (thu ) succe ful in locating the hidden meteor 
and in pointing the way for future exploration. ' 

Mr. Barringer al ·o explain another point; " it ha been generally 
upposed t hat t he earch for t hi meteorite wa for the purpo e f obtain

ino- a quarry of pure iron," but we are told that" It mu t not be thought 
there i expectation of mining olid iron . . . t he iron, as iron, would be 
of little value. It contain , however, enough nickel to render it a valuable 
ore- from 5 to6 per cent.-and a mall, but valuable, amount of some of 
the platinoirl metal ." 

t ill what are met orite ? According to ome they are fragment of a 
lo ... t world hatter d by colli ion with another t hat had som how got out 
of place. But it mu. t hav been a world of trange composition for while 
analy e of meteorites have yielded no new elements yet they hav been 
hown to contain som mineral which are combination of el m nt 

not found upon earth. The~e are Ma kelynite, chreiber ite, Mois anite, 
Troilit , Daubrie1ite, Oldhamite. 

Yet another idea advanced by men of cience wa t hat met eorites 
were "conden erl." out of doucl of du t, particularly from dust ejected 
by a volcano. Thi theory wa applied to a fall that occurred in Siena in 
1794 during an eruption of Ve.·uviu , but. wa badly weakened lat r by 
the fall of blazing meteor , accompanied by loud exp1o ion , from a 
cloudle s ky. 

There i an evident connection between meteorite and omet , 
e pecially in regard to their orbit , or the track they pur ue th rough 
space: but that there i any physical connection between them is doubt
ful , ince comet them elve are regarded a ga eous bodies. 

Meteorites seem to have no preference for any particular part of the 
earth' ::iurface and they fall at any hour of day or night: the iaro-e meteor 
eem also to occur at any time of year, but t he maller meteor , the 

shooting stars, have periods of o-reat abundance in August and N ovemb r 
at intervals of many years. The most noteworthy of these" star howers" 
took place in 1833 and le notable ones occurred in 1866 and 1867 : 
later appearance have been far le pectacular and it i believed that 
the influence of other planet may have diverted from its course the stream 
of mall meteror through which the arth passed attractino- to its at
mo phere the bodies to which the di play was due. 

aturally there are ome popular beliefs in regard to meteors and 
ome uper titians; that there are not more is probably due to the 

fact that o few of the e vi itors from pace have in the past been seen to 
reach the earth. A plea ing belief i that a" hooting star" betokens the 
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d ath of some one, usually a per on of importance, and it i probable t hat 
thi b lief is of very ancient orio-in, dating back to the time when our lives 
were influenced by star and planets. Superstitions, inherited beliefs, 
are long-lived and die hard ; centuries have pa sed ince, according to 
Scripture, " The tar in their courses fought against Sisera" and we t ill 
upon occasion "thank our lucky stars" and speak of people as saturnine 
or jovial a.s the case may be. 

A very attractive theory is that which as umes that when thi earth 
of ours wa taking shape out of chaos after aeons of time the germs of life 
were brought to it by some meteorite. This has the advantage of putting 
the origin of life so far away in space and time that we have no facts to 
interf r with any theorie concerning it. 

Perhap the mo t famou of met orites i th Black Stone of Mecca, 
the tone on which one lea-end has it that J acob pillowed his head when he 
dreamed of the ladder reaching from arth to heaven whereon the angels 
a cended and descended; according to another v rsion it was presented to 
Abraham by the angel Gabriel, for what purpo e we are not told while 
iconocla t claim it to be a very v ry ancient pagan fetish long ago built 
into the walls of the Kaaba. '\Ve have no records telling of the Black 
Stone of the Kaaba, but from the writings of Livy, Plutarch and other 
early hi torian we know that meteorites were recognized and revered for 
centuries before the hri t ian Era an l perhap the excavation in the 
Roman Forum may ome day bring to light one of these acred tones. 
And yet, a we have seen, curiou ly enough the h avenly origin of 
meteorites was long denied by modern scienti t . 

A t he ancients uppo ed the star to be the re idences of the gods 
falling stars, or meteorites, were regarded as signifying the descent of a 
o·od, or the ending of his image to t he earth. Hence they were received 
with divine honors, held sacred, and, temples erected for t heir reception. 
One of the e tone is mentioned in the Act when the "town clerk" 
aid, "what man i t here that knoweth not how that the city of the 

Ephesians i a worshipper of the goddes~ Diana and of the image that 
fell down from Jupiter. 1 ot only were meteorites held to be sacred 
but medals and coins were struck in t heir honor or to commemorate 
t heir fall, a practice that endured for om ix hundred years. It is 
interesting to note that while originally t he e:ffio-ies on the e Betyl coins 
bore some resemblance to the object they commemorated, as time went 
on the representation of these heaven sent mes engers became more 
and more human like. Also, judging by the number of "token " 

1Acts , XIX, 35. 
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truck, t he collection of Dr. Br zina, of th Vienna Mu um, number 
everal hundre l, on can not help feelinrr that then a now, many obj ct 

,vere con idered a fallinrr tar that had no claim to that de ignation. 
The cu tom of placing object in t mple ndured into the Chri tian 

Era and- in th hape of votiv offering - i t ill in vogue- o it is not 
urpri ing that the fir t meteorite actually een to fall, the major portion 

of which i t ill pre erved, wa placed in a church where it remained for 
many year . Thi hi toric meteorite fell at En i heim, 1 ace, bet we n 
eleven and twelve of the morning of Nov mber 16, 1492, and a piece of it 
wa includ d in th ·w ard- oonl y collection now incorr orated in t hat 
of the Field Mu eum. 

There are variou popular error in regar l to m t orite the mo t 
common beinrr that they ar inten ely hot wh n they trik the earth a 
very natural error ince we ee them t rav r ing the air in a blaze of fire. 

o far from thi b ing th a they may be very col l, th olby, \Yi -
con in, meteorite fo r in tance wa covered with fro t when found hortly 
after it fall, although thi occurred on July 4th. , :vhy they are not hot 
i explained by Elihu Thom on in hi con id ration of 1:eteor Flirrht, 
which al o explain some of the external feature of meteorite 

Innumerable meteoric bodi enter the earth' atmo pher daily 
from out ide pace, but f w of the e " hootin°· tar ev r reach th 
earth' urface, bcca.u e the atmo phere fo rm a heath protectinrr u 
from them. If th velocity f a body ent rino- the air i very high a 
compared with that of the earth, for examp1 , 30 or 40 mil p r econ l, 
th re. i tance offered by the air in front of it may b great enough to 
break it into fragment or cru h it , while the high temperature given to 
the air thu compre ed prorrre ively melt and vaporize the outer 
urfa e of the ma and then of it fragment . Thu , m teorite in their 

atmo pheric flight are virtually ubject d t a highly heated bla t of 
trongly compre ed air. 1\/Iagn tic (th black) oxid of iron, which i 

formed by thi burnino· of t he metal in oxygen r air. i more fu ibl than 
iron it elf, and it i wept back from the urfa of a moving m teorite a 
fa t a it i formed, much of it in pray or drnp , but ome of it in th 
tate of vapor in th trail which mark the cour of the body in the air 

Melt l, pear- haped drop have, in fact, b n ob erv cl in and fallino
from the train of lowly moving iron met orit . If th met oritic ma 
urvive it pa age t hrouo-h the air, it retain a thin, hiny, black kin 

over it urfacc compo ed of t he iron oxide, or of rrla containing iron 
oxide, in the ca e of the tony m t orite . 

An important point to b under tood from the fore ·oino- i that the 
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enero-y appearing a h at i not tran mitt d to the body of the m teorite 
a uch, but i di ipated in the air along with th oxide layer cont inuou ly 
form d, ripped off and left behind in th m teorite' path. Before the 
ma nter our atmo ph re, it temperature i that of the pace around 
it (ab olute zero. or -460° F.), and its flight through the air last for uch 
a hort time that the heat o-enerated on the out ide, though very intense, 
doe not enter it interior. For compari on, when we turn a vio-orou 
bla, t of hot o·a , a a blowpip flame, on a block of ic , the ice mPlt 
rapidly th " ·ater on its mfac i blown off a fa t a, form d, but wh at 
rem,.in i alway ice. 

If of cme" hat rounded form, the met eorite m2y have rotated in the 
air pre enting all ide in succes ion to the corro ive wa ting by com
bu tion. If of irreo-ular or elongated form, rotation would be checked 
the body would advance in a po ition resulting from a balanc d re i tanc 
around it center of ma and any furth r turning would d pend on t h 
rapid wa tage of proj ection by fu ion and combu tion. There i , how
eve1, but litt le t ime, only a few . cond , at mo t, for readju tment of 
po it ion to re i t ance encountered in the air. ,Yhen there i little or no 
rotation, hollow or pit are dug in the forward ide of a meteorite by the 
fierc air bla t. 

The ,Yillamette meteorite i a good xample of a ma e caping 
fracture and di ~ipation, and it how in marked manner the hollow 
pit and groove on the forward ide1 t hat which i now turned away 
from the center of the hall." 

Another common mi take i that meteor pa or fall, near th 
ob erver, when they ar really mile away. A few year ago a fine meteor 
pa eel along the Jew Eno-land coa t an l ob erv r outh of Boston 
:i ert cl that it dropped into the ea at the mo t a few mile di tant; 
a a mat ter of fact it seem to have fallen far to the northward many 
mile from ape Ann. 

The death rat e from meteorite i. o low a t o be negligible; while 
there have been a number of very narrow e cape there is but one death 
actually on record and that occurr cl in 1 27, in India. Perhap the 
narrowe t of the e e capes wa when in 1847 a forty pound met eorite 
era hed into a room in Braunau in which tbr e children were leeping, 
covering them with du t and debri but leaving them unharmed. 

The variety of object ent t o mu eum in the belief that they ar 
meteor i a toni bing, the mo t likely looking p cimen u ually proving 
to be piece of furnace lag an l the mo t unlikely including a" chunk" 
of cement which the ender declared had been een to fall. Really very 
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few meteorite have been een to fall and lat r on been recov red largely 
due to the point ju t noted that the di tance of the fall i u ually greatly 
undere timated . 

Meteorite may be conveni ntly group din two cla e , iderites, or 
Iron Meteorite , and Aeorlite , or tony meteorite . A t hird class, 
known a Siderolite ha been made to include form that con i t of 
b th tone and iron but thi can hardly be defined ince uch ma e vary 

THE TRU T RE OF METEORITE 

A e tion of Brenham iderite (nickle iron) on t he left pa ing into iderolite 
(irnn and stone) on the right. otc the broad Widman tatten line 

from almo t pure iron to almo t pure ston . An important con tituent 
of iron meteorite i nickel found in varying quantitie. and giving ri e to 
th cmiou 1i1i iclman tatten figure hown on ection of poli hed and 
etched meteorites. Thi name wa given in honor of Aloi von 1iVidman-
tatten who fir t noted th figures in 1 0 . 

1iVhile meteoric iron is oft, it is extremely tough and difficult to cut 
o that , awing a ectirm from a meteorite i a low proce . In the 

General Guiel for 1914 and later it ha been taLed that th occurrence 
of nickel in meteorite l d to t he adoption of a nickel-iron alloy for the 
.~rmor for battle hips and a it i alway difficult, and often impossible, 



THE TR TCT RE OF METEORITE 

\Yidman. tatten line v rr clearly hown in a ection of arleton 

THE TRTCTURE OF METEORITES 

A ection of \\.illiamette howino- it o-ranular tructure; the ,Yidman tatten 
line are very faint 
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to find any authority for an " it i said " it may be well to note t hat this 
statement came from Mr. Edwin E. H owell, who had much to do with 
meteorites, and who told t he writ er he had been informed t hat t he ext ra
ordinary t oughness of a meteorite which had been awn at th e Navy 
Yard) 'iVashington, and the knowledo-e t hat it contained nickel led t o the 
trial and la t er adoption of th e alloy for armour pla t e. 

M eteorites seem n ot to have attract ed the attention of collector or 
of museums until a com paratively recent date : t here is no mention of 
any in the cabinet of Sir H an Sloane, nor in the earlier guide to the 
British Museum (1762- 1763) which was based on his collection . The 
great collections of the present day, having a combined representation 
of 820 fall , a re to be found in five great mu eums, these in the order of 
t heir precedence being 

Field Museum of N atural Hi t ory (192.5) .. . . . . . ........ 670 fall 
British Museum (1922) .. . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . . . . ... 653 fall 
Vi nna Museum (1904) . . . ... . . . ............ . ....... 560 falls 
American Museum of atural Hi. tory (1925) ... . ..... .54 falls 
U. S. National Museum (1925) . ... . ......... . . ... .. 521 falls 

The Fi eld Museum owe its supremacy to the acqui ition of the \Vard 
Coonley collection, brought together by H enry A. ·w ard who devot ed 
many years of time and travel to gathering the largest private collection 
of mete::irites ever made. In making this collection Profes or ,Vard 
vi itecl and de cribecl the Bacubirito :Meteorite which according to him is 
even larger t han Ahnighito having an timated w ight of 50 tons; 
however this has never been weighed and meteorite , like fish. are a pt to 
lose in weighino-, even Ahnighito, e timated at first t o weigh 100 ton , and 
t hen at 50 hrank nearly 14: tons, when placed on t he scale and we 
uspect that should Bacubirito be tried in t he balance it would be found 

want in_g a number of the 50 tons a crib cl t o it . It required t he labor of 
twenty-!::even men to fully expo e Bacubirito and it wa t hen found t hat 
it rest ed on the solid rock , having apparent l.) fallen before the soil had 
formed . The mea urements of thi grPnt iron 3,re 13' 1" long 6' 4" by 
5' 4". Ahnighit o and Bacubirito shrink into insignificanc compared 
with the iron repo1 ted to have been found in 1921 in the de ert of 
Arlrar, near Chinguetti , M auretania. Thi i a id to be 300 feet in 
length , but a y t t he report ha, not been verified . Another of P ro
fes or ,Yard ' acqui ition wa a pi ce of t he Vermian iron pres0 rved 
at T ehcranJ P ersia . How to cut a piecr from t his wa something of a 
problem ; the ar"enal at T eheran wa equipped with a planer) but no 
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motor and th deficiency wa uppliecl by runnino- thP planer back 
and forth by mn.n pow r for e, eral day . 

The . National 1u eum ha labored under the handicap of 
limited appropriation and a belief that t he national in titution hould 
pay more for a given obje t than any other, a beli f that allowed these 
"other " to acquire variou p cimens at much les than the price 

TUC ON 

.-\.n iron meteorite ,Yeighing 1400 pound in t he collect ion of the united tate 
X at ion al 1\1 u eum 

originally a ked. It i plea ant to record that of late ~Tear th re i a 
growing recoo-nition t hat, after all, the mu eum i a T ational in titution 
and it i becoming mor and mor t he recipient of valuable gift . 

So much for meteorite in general. A few word about ome of the 
more remarkable "pecimen in the l\1u eum ollection are no,Y in order. 
The American Mu eum of atural Hi tory i the fortunate pos e r of 
the large t meteorite o far di cov reel (Ahnighito) and the largest, a~ well 
a the m . t intere;;tino-, found in t he nit d State - C\Villamette) . It 



AHNJGHITO 

The largest known meteorite, weight 36½ tons, brought from Greenland by Peary in 1897. Called the Tent by the Eskimo, 
christened Ahnighito by Marie Ahnighito Peary. Presen ted, together with the Woman and Dog by Mrs. Morris K. Jesup, 1905 
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THE WOMAN 

One of the Cape York iron , weight 3000 pound . In pite of the fact that she 
wa o-uarded by t he dog, the E kimo pounded off fragment from which to make knive 

al o ha a fine repre entation of the Canyon Diablo, popularly famou for 
containino· diamond , and a portion of th Long I land, Kan a , unique 
for bowing a movement in the ma s before it fell ; o its collection may 
,Yell claim to tand fir t a regard quality. The lar0·er, more triking 
meteorite are di played in l\Iemorial H all, the maller includino· many 
choice example ho wino- tructure, are at pre ent in talled in the North 

orridor. near the Auditorium. 
AHXIGHITO, chief among meteorite , lay for many year on an i land 

in l\Ielville BaY, Greenland, and wa secured by Peary in 1 97 after 
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un ucce ful attempt~ in th previou two ,·ear : the la t of the e, for
tunately, left the ' rrreat iron n near th wat r' edg , on a rocky ledge 
that erved a a pier. H ow it wa finally placed aboard the " H ope, 
how t he " H op ' ma h d her way through t he ice out of Ielvill Bay, 
and truggled through a gale to the lee of "\Yol tenholm I land where the 
meteorite wa lowered to a po it ion of greater afety i graphically told 

THE DOG 

One of the ape York l\lctcorite weight 1100 pound . F or centurie the Dog 
tood ~rntch over t h ,Yoman on an i land in ::\lclville Bay, Gr nland. 

by P eary in "Northward Over the Great Ice. H ow it wa chri t ened 
Ahnirrhito by 1arie Ahnirrhito P ary, then not quite a y ar old ju t a 
the meteorite tarted on it la t journey i al o tol l by i\Ir . P eary in 
·' The nmY Baby." o mu h bad " eather attende l t h eff rL to remove 
the big met eorite that it i mall wonder that not only the E kim , l ut 
even ome of th .._ailor regarded it 'i\1.th uper titi ou a.we, but the peli 
wa finally brok n and no c,·il ha accompanied it t it pre en r tin~ 
pla e. 
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A ociat d with Ahnighito, which wa known to th E kimo a the 
Tent, though a few mile di tant w re the maller Dog and ·\Voman, 
brought away by Peary in 1 96, and now hown in it company. 

ollectively the e w re appropriately called avik ue, the great 
iron ; and piece of the ,v oman were laboriou ly hammerecl off by the 
Eskimo for knive the worn out hammer stone accumulated about it 
te tifyino- to the time and patience expended in obtaining a few bit of the 
prec10u metal. 

WILLAMETTE IN TRAN IT 

·WILLAMETTE, is not only the mo t extraordinary in appearance of 
any meteorite, and the largest that has been found in the nitecl States 
but of intere t for the struggle for its po e ion. It wa found by two 
prospector in the autumn of 1902 about 19 miles outh of Portland on the 
land of the Portland Land ompany. Having di covered that this was 
a meteorite one of the prospector , who lived about three quarter of a 
mile away, fashioned a rough but strong carriage to which with great skill 
and much labor he transferred the big mass of iron and with no other aid 
than that of hi son, a horse, and a imple windla s, moved the meteo-
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rite to hi own ground . Thi took three month of hard work, for the 
ground wa oft, and the meteorite heavy, the be t day work covered 
only fifty yard and ometime the car wa moved only fifteen feet. 

"\Yhen the Portland Land Company learned of their lo , and uch 
a remarkable find could not be long unknown, they naturally entered 
, uit for the r covery of th ir property and ultimately ecur l it, to th 
di appointment of Profe or 'Nard who had hope l to make the "\Yilla
m tte the crowning glory of hi collection. In tead by the o-enero ity of 

-

FORE T CITY 

Mr . William E. Dodge it now re t in the American Mu eum of atural 
History where it arou es the interest of every vi itor and where it 
history i daily read by many vi itors. It i inde d remarkable, fir t for 
its size; it is ten feet long, and weigh fifteen and one half ton ; and ne:x.i, 
for it appearance, being;- on one ide-deeply pitted with 0-reat 
hollows, laro- enough to hold a child. The e are due to ru tino- a it lay 
in the ground, decompo ition beginning with ma e of troilite, one of the 
mineral peculiar to m teorite . The ide next the wall i worn and 
lio-htly hollowed by th burning away of th urface a the meteor ped 

through the air. 
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FORE T ITY i one of the f w m teorite who e hi tory i definitely 
known. A recorded by Dr. Hovey "On Friday. 1\Iay 2 1 90, at 5 :15 
P.M. a brilliant ball of fire hot aero the ky from we t to ea t in north
ern Iowa, it flight beino- accompanied by a noi e likened to that of heavy 
cannonadino- or of thunder, and by cintillation like tho e of firework . 

CANYO DIABLO 

A. met orite that contained minute cliamond ; only on other imilar pecrmen 
knO"IYn. 

The meteoric light wa dazzling even in the full daylight prevailing at the 
time and the noise which were due to explosion , w re heard throughout 
a di trict 200 mile in diameter. This meteor wa the Fore t City 
1\ifeteorite. It bur t "hen it wa. about 11 mile northea t of Forest City, 
,rinnebago County, and the fragment , more than a thou and of which 
have been recovered "·ere cattered over an area about a mile wide and 
two mile long. ome of the piece each of which i a perfect little 
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mete ri te, weigh as much a everal pounds, but most of them are from a 
t wentieth of an ounce up to twenty ounces. The large t fragment is 
that hown which weio-hs 75 pounds. 

H OLBROOK, a tony meteorite. i one of tho e that fell in a hower of 
fragment., 2000 of which are in the collection of t he American l\1u eum of 

atural Hi tory : they rano·e in ize from 1,a of an ounce up of 14% pounds 
and have a collective weight of 485 pound . The fall took place on July 
12. 1912. 

ECTION OF ANYON DIABLO 
A diamond was found in the black pot. 

CANYON DcABLO ha already b Pn noted, but it may be added t hat 
the diamond it contain are mostly of minute or microscopic ize and 
that it cost many, many time their value to recover them. 

LONG ISLA o, found in Phillip ounty, Kn,nsa , is noteworthy in 
several re pect. : in the first place it i unique in showing by its markings 
that some of the fragments into which it burst moved upon one another 
ju t before it fell ; had it exploded when ome di tance above the earth 
the e markino- would have been burned away leaving the u ual cru t of 
oxide. That it broke to pi ce ju t before it struck i apparent because 
th 3000 piece tha,t have be n recovered, having a combined weight of 
1244 pound , were found in a pace of fifteen by t wenty feet , the most 
compact "shower " known. It i al o unique a being, in it total weight, 
the hrgest tony meteorite o far discovered. 
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E LMA, a tony met orite from Alabama, is believed to have fallen 
on July 20 1 9 , t hough it wa not found unti l March, 1906, the d lay in 
its discovery beino- largely due to t he fact that, a u ually happens, it fell 
much further from the observer than it wa supposed to have done. If 

LO G ISLAND 

The diagonal markings show t hat the fragment rubbed on one another ju t 
before t hey struck the earth. 

Long I land is collectively the large t tony meteorite, Selma, weighing 
300 pounds, is the heaviest ingle stone in the United States, the largest 
known beino- a stone of the Knyahina fall, weighing 645 pounds, now 
irr the Brit ish Mu eum. 

The e are the larger meteorites or tho e of more popular interest, 
but the hundred of maller specimen are important for the t11dent 



EUIA 

Weight 306 pound , the large t entire tony mcteorite-aerolite-in the 

Gnited tate 
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thoucrh a ~ide from the tim and place of their fall it require careful 
chemical analy i and the aid of the mi ro cope to crather the information 
they contain. 

A catalocrue of the collection criving the wei ·ht cla ification, 
locality, date of fall "·hen kno"·n reference to literatw·e and other d tail 
ha been prepared by Dr. Ree l and i now (1926) ready for publication. 
The collection include meteorite from the countries, ate and i land 
noted in the followincr list compiled by E. J . Foyle . 

~IETEORITE LOCALITY LI T 

Ala ka 
Alo-eria 

natolia 
Arabia 
Arcrentina 
Au tralia 

u t ria 
Azerbaijan 
Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Briti h Columbia 

hile 
olombia 
or 1ca 
o ta Rica 

Czecho- lovakia 
Denmark 
Eat Africa 
Elle mereland 

Greece 
Greenland 
Guatemala 
H a "·aiian I land 
Holland 
Hondura 
Hungary 
India 
Ireland 
I talian 

omaliland 
Italy 
Jamaica 
Japan 
Jaya 
Lab'ia 
l\Iaw·itiu 
l\1exico 

Tew outh " Tale 
Ne"· Zealand 

England .,. orway 
E thonia Ontario 
Finland Per.._ia 
France P oland 
French We t Africa Portugal 
German) Queen land 

Rumania 
Ru ia 

a katchewan 
iberia 
outh Africa 
pam 
weden 
yna 

Turk tan 
nited tate 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkan a 
California 
Colorado 

onnec 1cu 
Georcria 
Idaho 
Indiana 
Iowa 
K an a 
Kentucky 
::\Iaine 

1aryland 
::\Iichicran 
l\linne ota 

£i l lppl 

l\Ii OW'l 

Iontana 
Nebra ka 
Nevada 
K ew Jer ey 
New ex1Co 
New York 
North arolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oreo·on 0 

P enn ylYania 
outh arolina 
ou h Dakota 

Tenne ee 
T exa 
"\ irgi.nia 
" Te t "\ irginia 
" Ti con in 
Wyoming 

"\ ictoria 
Wet Africa 
" .,. e t u tralia 
Yugo- lavia 
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And here it may be " ·ell to ay that th market price for meteorit , 
ave for tho e of exceptional ize, are by no mean o O'reat a t heir find

er om time" uppo e. They have never appealed o the private collec
tor o there i no keen competition for t h ir po e ion a there i for 
egg of the Great Auk, to "boo t" price . 

Finally-any day, or night a meteorite may fall in y ur back yard 
though the chance are many million aO'ain t it . 
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